
LATE HAPPENINGS IN SPORTDOM
CONDITIONS FAVOR

PORTLAND TO WIN
Beavers' Hard Game Comes on

Home Lot-Angels and
Villagers Tomorrow

OAKS TO PLAY BEAVERS;

SEALS AGAINST SENATORS
HOW THE TEAMS STA>*l>

clvb
_

Won. l»»t. Vet.

|>«rll.nd 9* 71 \u25a0»"*

Oakland 1«« 80 -556

San Francinco 0* M S-8

Yrrnon «« »« •*»
!.,.» AnKel«» :::::::::: " 08 -486

Sacramento « 107 .378

rortland-Oakland, at Portland.
San Francisco-Sacramento, at San

Francisco.
No came here; Villager, and Angels

oppn tomorrow. ,^_^—^i^«^i^-^—

Six weeks more of Coast league base-
ball Mr., Mrs. and Miss Fan, and the
liooks will be closed on another pen-
nant battle. And at the present wrtt-
ing it looks very much like the Bea-
vers, for despite the dope handedl out
regarding the sturdy qualities of Wol-

verton'i wallopers, there is no denying
the fact that Portland has a nice lead

at present and will get in her toughes

series on the home lot. This will he
some, for after the present week m
which Oakland will be tackled the

schedule will break rather soft tor

MThose leflEurin g on the Seals going
higher in the nice by virtue of trlm-
rniU Sacramento to a fare-thee-well In

the series which begins tomorrow may

ami may not be right, but the dope

decla«f they are the , latter Sacra
mento played ball against the Angels

that would make any team in the
leatrue put on its hustling uniform to

beat anPd if the Seals take them down

the line very rapidly ft will be a sur-

PXWlt:h both teams eliminated beyond
hope from the pennant race the situa-
tion here develops Into a Los Angeles

affair pure and simple. Lots of betting

regarding the way the aggregations

would finish was indulged in early in

the season and the adherents of Hogan

and Dillon are getting their moneys

worth in the closeness of the race for

near-cellar honors.
If the statement printed recently, in

\u25a0which Hen Berry declared he wouW
make but few changes in his team
"ext year, was authentic, then the local
fans will swing most of their boosting

to Hogan and
8

root for the Villagers

To hln| Hon the Angels Supporters

of the game here have always looked

on the Angels as prime favorites, but

their positoin in the pennant race and

the way in which several members of

the team balled things up in several
recent instances have soured the fans a.

bit Then the poor prospects for next

season, as compared with Hogan's ever
ready desire to pay a little money n an

endeavor to strengthen his battlers,

have served to give the Villagers added

favor and they are apt to have the

crowd with them during the fray.

The week's series promises to be a

hot one and well worth anybody a
money. With no pennant prospects to
"other them the bugs can Journey to

Chutes and Vernon without particular
worry regarding what is happening
away from home, and the full rooting

fOTce of both the Angels and Villagers

is sure to be out at the Washington

street lot tomorrow.^

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Club- Won. L,o»t. Pet

gSw:::::::::::::: 5 S X
Philadelphia '» ™ ""Cincinnati '- « ™?
St. Louis ::::::::::::: S « illEST..:::::::::::::::: 4» 83 .8«
DOVES BAT OVERALL OUT

OF BOX AND DEFEAT CUBS

BOSTON, Sept. 26.—Boston batted
Overall out of the box today and de-
feated Chicago, 5 to 3. Sheckard col-
lided with Shortstop Sweeney at sec-
ond base, and the latter player re-
ceived a slight concussion of the brain,

which will keep him out of the game

for several days. Score:
Boston 5. hits 9, errors 1.
Chicago 3, hits 8, errors 0.
Batteries—Overall, Brown and Rari-

den; O. Brown and Archar.
Umpires—O'Day and Brennan.

DODGERS SLIP A DOUBLE

TRIMMING TO PITTSBURG

BROOKLYN, Sept. 26.—Effective
pitching by Scanlon and Rucker won
a double-header for Brooklyn from
Plttsburg today. The score in both
games was 4 to 1.

Tlio second contest was played In an
hour and fourteen minutes. Scores:

First game:
Pittsburg ], hits 4, errors 2.
Brooklyn 4, hits 9, errors 1.
Batteries— and Gibson; Scan-

lon and Bergen,
Umpires—Kigler and Murray.

Second game:
Pittsburg 1, hits 2, errors 1.
Brooklyn 4, hits 7, errors 1.
Batteries— White, Leever and Simon;

Rucker and Miller.
Umpires— and Murray.

QUAKERS BUNCH WALLOPS
AND HANG IT ON ST. LOUIS

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 26.—Nine of
Philalelphia's hits today were bunched
in three Innings and the home team
easily di teated St Louis, 9 to 1, Score:

St. Louis 1, hits J, errors 2.
Philadelphia 8 hit irs 2.
Battei < ilden an < lahan,

Bli««: Brennan and Doom, M'Ponough.
Umpires—Klrnn and Kane.

MOIST IN METROPOLIS
NEW YORK. Sept, 28.—Cincinnatl-

KeW York game postponed; rain. Two
games tomorrow.

CLAIMS CASTING RECORD

* BOSTON, Sept. 26. — new record
for distance salmon fly casting' in

claimed for Rufu» Leonard of this
city, who in the third annual tourna-
ment of the Anglers' club of Massa-
chusetts cast his salmon fly l::. feet
% inch, using a rod made by himself
twenty years ago.

SCRAPPY BACKSTOP OF
VILLAGERS WHO OPEN

SERIES TOMORROW

HAPPY HOO/VX

PORTLAND WINS FROM
NORTHWESTERN BUNCH

Krapp Holds Spokane Sluggers
Safe, While Baker Loosens

in Single Inning

PORTLAND, Sept. 26.—The Spokane
tenm of the Northwestern league and
the Portland team of the Pacific Coast
league crossed bats here today in an
exhibition game, Portland winning by

1 to 0. The Washingtonlans were un-
able to do anything at all with Krapp.
Only one man was able to hit him, and
not effectively at that.

Portland found Baker an even half
dozen times, but the Spokane pitcher
killed off all run getting prospects

until the eighth Inning. Score:
Spokane 0, lilts 1, errors 2.
I'ortland 1, hits 6, errors 2.
Batteries—Baker and Shea; Krapp

and Murray. Umpire, Flnney.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Club— Won. lout. ret.
Philadelphia 08 41 .88'!
Detroit S3 63 .liKil
New York 80 61 .667
Boston 70 «\u25a0-• .SBO
Cleveland 64 76 .457
Washington ' 61 81 .480
Chicago 61 81 .480
.St. LoilU) 44 89 .308

CLEVELAND AND BOSTON TIE

AT TIME CALL; LAJOIE HERO

CLEVELAND, Sept. 26.—Cleveland
and Boston played a tie game today,
the contest being called at the end
of the ninth, each team scoring five
runs. Lajoie made three doubles In
four times at bat. Score:

Cleveland 6, hits 10, errors 3.
Boston 5, hits 8, errors 0.
Batteries—Blanding, Fanwell and

Land; Clcotte, Collins and Madden.

HIGHLANDERS BEAT TIGERS

IN ELEVEN.INNING CONTEST

DETROIT, Sept. 26.—New York won
from Detroit today, 3 to 1, in eleven
Innings. Score:

New York 3, hits 12, errors 0.
Detroit 1, hits 12, errors 3.

—Vaughn and Blair; Dono-
van and Casey.

RAIN AT CHICAGO
CHICAGO, Sept. 26.—Chicago-Wash-

ington game postponed; rain.

WET IN ST. LOUIS
ST. LOUIS, Sept. 26.—Phllad'elphla-

St. Louis game postponed: wet
grounds. Two gamps tomorrow.

WESTERN LEAGUE

Club— Won. lost. Pet.
81<mx City 103 B« .827
Denver 08 01 •"",
Lincoln 83 «9 .873
Wichita ~ - 84 70 -S-'a
Omaha "1 11 .SIS
St. Joseph "'0 88 .443
lies Molnea M M .40.)
Topeka 41 117 .233

Rain yesterday In all cities where the
Western league baseball games were
scheduled caused a general postpone-
ment.

BOWLING SCORES

On the Brunswick alleys last night in
the Electric league the Holabird-Rey-
nolds mado a whirlwind finish, taking
the Westinghouae down the lino tor
five straight. Graham was the star
of the evening with high game and
average, The score:
WESTINGUOUriK ELECTRIC MANUFAC-

TURING CO. •
Mornn ...I*o 100 130 15« 81 (103 120
Potts ....134 110 140 140 107 667 137
Hoag ....170 107 124 II-1 1611 tit 133

434 317 400 408 341 1936
HOL.ABIRD-nF.YNOJ,I>S ELECTRIC CO.

Snow ... ,161 l-'i 1")S 136 109 608 139
Graham ..177 157 111 110 lSil 77:: 104
Reynolds .165 141 11s i(;7 130 721 141

504 421 429 413 423 2102

SOMEBODY IS KIDDING
Somebody is doing an awful lot of

kid'lijiK these days. In an article
published last evening it was utated
there would be no raoing at Arcadia
this winter because the Baldwin
chief among them Mrs, Clai
Htocker, have let their hair grow and
win not stand for the bangi
Great! It will be hard to make BOrne

old «'": i believe this, ihough,
tally those who were wont to

visit the Clara Villa in its palmy days.

OXY SOPHS DOWN
FRESHIES, 35 TO 0

Class of 1914 Overwhelmed by

Heavy Bucking of the Expe-

rienced Soph Backfield

In the annual fontbhll game between
the freahmen and saphomora at Oc-
cidental college yesterday afternoon
the freshmen were overwhelmed by the
sophomore! by >< score of 36 to 0, and

the babes wen- taken off their foet
from the llrst blowing of the whistle.

The best play of the game was a
forward pass worked by the sopho-
mores from the twenty-yard line. Os-
borne, right end, whp received the

carried it over the freshmen goal
line for b touchdown. The teams were
lined up as follow*:

FRESHMEN SOPHOMORES

McNary IT **•?•
Drlakell L» Di}
Lawyer 1.'.! Qaskell

i1,,1,1 C Ed Brier
viMM,- HO Gulp
jon0 3 hi- W. Smart
Drown KB Osborno
D. Stoics Q l-ay

John Btoltt MI • Bradbeor
Church RH nucklln
3rant Fb' D. Wleman

Officials—Referree. Merrill; umpire, Baer;
Thomas, head linesman, timer, McKenny.

STANFORD AND U. OF C.
PREPARE FOR BIG GAME

Seven weeks will find the universities
of Stanford and California in desperate
struggle to decide the most important
event hereabouts of the intercollegiate
year. In this time, before the clash
on California field November 12, many

changes will take place on the rival
campuses. Coach James Schaeffer will
be given the pleasant task of choosing
fifteen veterans to fill his side of the
contract, while at Stanford the task
will be to develop men to meet the
high standard which will be required
to win or tie the game.

The chances of the blue and gold
never have been brighter for victory.

At Stanford all will depend upon Coach
Presley and tho fighting spirit he gets
to back him up on the bleachers and
from the men in the field. There are
enough good men at Palo Alto to make
up a fifteen which would be hard to
beat. These men, however, have not
the experience as individuals or as a
team which is possessed by the Califor-
nia players.

ANOTHER SECTION UNDER
SWAY OF RUGBY FADDISTS

BAK.ER.SFIELD, Sept. 26.—Repre-

sentatives of Bakersfleld, Visalia, Han-
ford, Tulare, Portervllle, Lemoore,
Lindsay and Exeter high schools at a
meeting today at Tulare, by a vote of
11 to 4, declared for the game of Kug-

by. A schedule was mapped out and
the first games will be played early in
October. This is the first season Rugby

has been played in the San Joaquin
valley and marks the passing of the
intercollegiate game. The annual val-
ley track meet will be held at Hanford
on February 25.

AUTOS CRASH AT 70-MILE
PACE ON PRACTICE COURSE

MINEOLA, L. 1., Sept. 26.—During
pr;u lice over the Vanderbilt cup
course today the Lancia car, driven by
Billy Knipper, was wrecked in a col-
lision with the Marquette car, driven
by Robert Burman, and Knipper and
his mechanician, Guishard, were
bruised.

The Lancia car was making 1 more
than 70 miles an hour when the acci-
dent occurred.

The wheels of the two cars came
into contact, the Lancia leaving the
course and pitching both of its oc-
cupants Into an adjoining meadow.

LOS ANGELES HIGH TO
MEET SAN BERNARDINO

The Los Angeles high school team
-n ill have the first tryout of the fall
football schedule next Saturday at Fi-
est park, when they meet the San Ber-
nardino high school Rugby fiftuen. As
it will be the first interscholastie game
of the local season a large turnout of
the fans is expected and the success of
the initial contest will determine large-
ly whether the English or the Amer-
ican game is the Southern California
choice.

COLUMBUS RESULTS

COLUMBUS, 0., Sept. 26.—Ross X.,
over a track softened by rains of Sat-
urday, gave the King's stake of $5000
for 2:05 pacers a new record this aft-

n when ho made the first heat in
2:03%, He won without effort, and
the next two heats came easily. Ross
K. w;is favorite, with Kss 11. Kay,

ined in the first heat, second
choice.

In order to handle the 2:19 trotters
it was necessary to out the event into
divisions. The first started with
Crelghton as the favorite. He won the
first heat in slow time, hut was sec-
ond to Admiral Red in the next heat,
when the time was dropped to 2:09*4.
A third heat was won easily by Ad-
miral Red, and then the race was post-
poned until tomorrow, to be resumed
in ,i before the second division is
taken up. Summary:

1:1J class, paclnc, three In live. Jl2oo—Freil
F won, Dlrl noond, <m Time third; best time
2:0G%.

King Itak*, 1:06 picers, thr<<« in ilv<>, $5000—
'•:. won. Major Mallow Ivcond, Ella Am-

bulator third; luot tuna 1:09)4.

2:13 class trot, time in live, purse 11200—
BervaJdo won, Olive K. itoond, .stroller third;
bent time 2:08t4.

2118 class, pacing. thrM in live, puna $1200—
llyul Grattan won, Dlrl Moond, Willy Penny
third; bed time I

2:19 class trotting, (list division, three In five,
1800, unfinished—Admiral Red won, Crelghton
second, Lady Willow third; but time 8:0014.

PLANS LONG VOYAGE

ELIZABETH, N. J., Sept. 20.—1n a
twenty-foot catboat, built of driftwood
at a cost of $3.70, K. H. Carlisle of this
city will attempt to sail from New
York to Bermuda. His only compan-
ion! will be his fifty pet chickens,
which he .has raised carefully from
selected eggs laid by blue rlbon win-
ners. Carlisle expects to complete his
journey in a week.

When and Where Will World's Series
Between Cubs and Athletics Start ?

PHILADELPHIA,Sept. 26.—With the
pennant all but nailed down by the
Philadelphia and Chicago teams, the
most interesting topic In fandom U
when and where the world's series will
open. It is evident that a baseball war
la due over this much debated point.
President Bun Johnson of the American
league and one of the three members
of the national commission states he
will try his beat to force the start in

Philadelphia on Monday or Tuesday,-
October 17 or 18. This would put the
Cubs at a disadvantage, as they would
have to make a long jump after clos-
ing their season on Saturday night and
then would have to play on foreign

grounds for the opening game of the
championship. This would require the
doubling up of the Chicago-St. Louis
game which ends the series at St. Louis
and St. Louis refuses to do this, ac-

cording to Charlie Murphy of the Cubs.
If the games of the St. Louis series are
played off on schedulo the Philadelphia
team will be at a disadvantage in hav-
ing to lie idle several days before the
series opens and then opening on for-
eign grounds. Murphy says he is pow-
erless; Connie Mack, as usual. Is
sphinx-like. What the result will be
will not be known until the national
commission renders its decision.

AT LEFT—CH.VIU.IK Ml ItrHY OF THE CIUS. IN THE CENTER—CONNIE MACK OF THE ATHLETICS, AND BAN
JOHXSON

Racing Results

LEXINGTON RACES

LEXINGTON, Ky., Sept. 26.—The El-
mondorf handicap, the feature of Ihe

sixth day of the fall meeting of the
Kentucky Racing association here, was
won by Tim Pippin, paying a big price
in the $2 mutuel machines, In a driving
finish with John Griffin 11. Hanbridge,
heavily played favorite, was not in the
money.

The rains of Sunday made the track
very heavy and the card was marred
by a large number of scratches. Sum-
mary:

First race, six furlongs—Twilight Queen,
won; Tommy McGee, second; Jacobite, third.
Time, 1:16 3-5.

Second race, five and a half furlongs—
Cloud, won; Cisko, second; Americanoer,

third. Time. 1:09 4-5.
Third race, six furlongs—Any Port, won;

Labold. second; L* U Mexlcana, third. Time,
1:11 8-6.

Fourth raoe, the Elmdorf handicap, six
furlongs—Tom Pippin, won; John Griffin
\u25a011. second; Round the World, third. Time,
H:ls 1-5.

Fifth race, six furlongs—Royal Captive,
won; Emperor William, second; Selwlk,
third. Time, 1:11 1-5.

Sixth race, mile and a half—Mamie Al-
gol, won: Azo. second; John ii. McMillan,
third. Time. 2:40 1-4.

HEiENA RESULTS
HELENA, Mont., Sept. 26.—G00d

weather and a fast track marked the
first day's racing at the Montana state
fair, which opened here today. Cop-
pertown's easy victory in the Capital
City selling stakes was the feature of
the day's card. Results:

First race, 3-year-olds, trot, purse $400, mile
heats, two In three—Mountain Chieftain won In
straight heats; Lady Bozeman second, Helena
Boy third; best time 2:34%.

Second race, five furlongs, selling—dene woon
won. Lee Harrison second, Flying third; time
1:01.

Third race, one mile, selling—J. C. Clem won,
Kogo second, Dave Weber third; time 1:42 3-8.

Fourth race, Capital City selling stages, six
furlongs—Coppertown won, Thomas Calhoun
second, Sake third; time 1:15 1-5.

Fifth race, five and a half furlongs, selling—
Native Son won, Roy Junior second, Madeline
Musgrave third; time 1:08 3-5.

HELENA ENTRIES
HELENA, Mont., Sept. 26.—Entries for Tues-

day:

First race, 2:17 trot, puree JIOOO, mile heats,
three In rive—lrish Alice, Hakola, Chery Dia-
mond, Dr. C. K. Cole, The Jester, Patsy Rice,
Minimum.

Second race, 3-year-old pace, purse $410—
Helena Girl, McFall, Amos X., Ed Kermatk.

Third race, selling, five furlongs—Light, 102;
Bitter Sir, Red Bill, Phillstina, Moorso, Pla-
toon, 107; Hiaco, Thomas Calhoun, 110.

Fourth race, one mile—Patriotic, Orllene. 104;
McNally, Kalserhoff, Dr. White, John J. Rog-
ers, Swede Sam, Hammermay, 109; El Caza-
der, 112.

Fifth race, the Montana handicap, all ages,
one mile—Musgrave, 95; L. C. Widrig, luO;
Kuauman, John Lewis, 105; Roy Junior, I<>6;
Queen Lead, 101; Miles, 111; Harlem MaM, 111.

Sixth race, selling, six furlongs—Electoran,
Fusileer, Zoroaster. 113; Harka, Little Butter-
cup, 114; Rey El Tovar, 116; Voting, Lola
Whtte, Badonia, Bonftls, Acqula, 119.

OGDEN WINNERS
OGDEN, Utah, Sept. 26.—Favorites

again won at the fair grounds today.
A surprise came in the sixth race,
when Sir Barry at 3 to 1 beat Snow
Ball, the favorite, by a nose. Sum-
mary:

First race, four furlnnjrs. selling—SwnsKer-
lator won. Aunt Polly second, Anargosa third;
time :('J 3-5.

Second race, six furlonKS, selling—Ketchel
won. Acjullene second, Dr. Downle third; time
1:17. . (

Third race, six furlongs. Belling—Harry Stan-
hop* won, Cop« Well second, Judgo .Shoriall
third; time 1:17 3-5.

Fourth race, one mile, selllMs—Cabin won,
Lady BltMbetb second, Oberon third; time
1:412-5.

Fifth rare, seven furlongs, selling—Blskro
won, Novgorod second, .Nyanza third; time
1:30 1-3.

Klxth race, Bvi furlongs, selling—Sir Harry
won, Snowball second, Sainest third; time
l:u3 1-5.

OGDEN ENTRIES

OODEN, Utah. Sept. 26—Entries for Tues-
day, September 27:

First race, six furlongs, selling-Spring Ban,
•Ilin rafferata, 104; Altalr, Chief Desmond, 110;
lionnle Hard, 101; Alaxle, Camera, 98.

Second race, seven furlongs, Helling-mil
Mayham, Aunt Polly, ZUkabram.s, BlMle Gregg,
100; «glr Harry, 107; Able, 117.

Third race, «lx furlongs, puree—Balronia,

103; Sylvia U, Arionette, No Quart, r, 'J7, Met-
ropolitan, 94.

Fourth race, mile and a furlong, selling—
•Swell (Jlil 102; Treasure Kxeknr.
Burnett, US; Oberon, 107; Young Uelle, W; Sir
John, 118.

Fifth race, aeven furl'inim, selling—Knight of
Ivanhoe, 109; Nobraaka Lass, Emma Q., Cabin,
103; Oelico, 97.

Sixth race, eeven furlongs, splllnt; I
93; Slosbbark, 10:S: Dorothy Ann,

i. 94; Cavalena, Prumothoua, 98; Charlea
J. Hurvey, 100.

•Apprentice allowance.

AUTOISTS ARE CALLED
FOR RACE TO PHOENIX

A meeting of local automobile men
Interested In the I<o* Anseles-rhoenix
rare and the races at the state fair at

rhoenlx following the big race, has been

railed for 11 o'clock thin morning; at the
llollenbeck hotel by Befcree John S.

Mitchell.
The various events, for which $1300 Id

rash in hung ap by the lair association,

have been announced, and tt Is now de-

sired to get some definite Idea as to the
number of entries In each clans. There
Is a movement to stir up local senti-

ment in seeing that the roads are In
shape to Ehrenberg, as the Marlropa

Automobile club of Fhoenlx has the good

roads matter In hand east of the river.

MURPHY IS BLAMED FDR
LATE SERIES PROSPECT

Johnson Says Cubs' Leader Can
Arrange for Early Cham-

pionship Struggle

CHICAGO, Sept. 26.—"There will be
no Sunday game during the world's

series unless President Murphy agrees

to wind up the schedule for his club
before October 15," said President B.
B. Johnson of the American league last
night.

"I understand President Robinson of
St. Louis has made a proposition to
Murphy regarding the early comple-
tion of the remaining games between
these clubs, and from all reports the'
Chicago club alone is holding out.

"Interest in the major leagrue races
is bound to slump with the approach
of cold weather," continued President
Johnson, "and it is absolutely esson-

tiul that the league's season close be-
fore the middle of October. Cold
weather already has cut Into the sport,
and in order to make this series for
the highest honors in baseball the
huge success it should be the club
owners should arrange their games
so the pennant winning clubs might
meet under favorable weather condi-
tions."

PING BODIE LOOKED ON
AS FIND FOR WHITE SOX
CHICAGO, Sept. 26.—The Chicago

White Sox have been picking up latent
talent In out of the way places with
conspicuous success. President Com-
iskey secured Paul Meloan for $4000,

and it is said that he would have little
trouble in getting $10,000 for that re-
cruit today. His most recent little
coup was the purchase of Ping Bodle,
a fielder of the Pacific Coast league,

a marvel for whom President Farrell
of the Yankees is said to have offered
$6000.

Moreover, Comiskey doos not seem
anxious to dispose of his finds at
higher prices than his purchasing
rates. He hangs on to them and
...uvhes for more. Jesse Baker, the
Spokane southpaw, is now making no-
hit no-run records, and several mag-

nates were after him. Comiskey cor-

nered Baker with a good round sum,
if reports are accurate.

Red Bowser of Flint, Mich., Is an-

other outfielder taken by the White
Sox from other designing manage-

ments. Anderson of the same team
has been picked up by Manager Duffy

of the White Sox. Anderson is a first
baseman, reported to be among the
best In the minor leagues.

Of these youngsters, Bodie and Bow-
ser are said to be of the same mate-
rial of which Meloan in constructed.
They are heralded as crack fielders
and heavy hitters. Bodie has made
nearly thirty home runs this season
against the Pacific slope pitchers. Be-
sides Baker, Comiskey has picked up
a southpaw from the Western league

called Farthing, who has a good rec-
ord. The president of the White Sox
believes that the pair will make a
.strong addition to his twirling staff.

Manager Duffy has placed three men
secured during the past month or bo

on the team. They are Right Fielder
Meloan, Third Baseman Lord, and Mc-
Connell at seccmd base. Lord has
made a remarkable record. It is ex-

pected that Duffy will us>e Doherty as
a utility lnfielder.

AUTO SMOKER TO GET
VANDERBILT RETURNS

Dick Ferris and Others to Enter-
tain Crowds Awaiting New

York Race News

Thorp is a movement on foot to have
a smoker at one of the downtown
cafes starting at 1 o'clock a. m. Sat-
urday, which will be attended by

members of the automobile fraternity
who are interested in the outcome of
the Vanderbilt race. As the' races
start at 6 a. m., eastern time, we will
be able to get some returns from the
course here by 2:30 at the latest, as
the crowds will be on the ground by
that time. One of the local papers has
offered to give us a private wire right
at the table, giving us the detailed
returns In Jig time. A vaudeville en-
tertainment, both professional and
amateur, will be on the program. Ev-
ery one will be expected to take his
turn at doing some good stunt. It Is
to be hoped, however, that Bill New-
erf will not attempt to make a speech
or Leon Shettler to sing a song. The
last time this happened the west wall
of the^ Alexandria sagged two feet
from pure disgust. Handsome Freddie
Pabst will of course be on hand to
pass out some of his comedy; Earlo
Violet Anthony will play the organ;
Don Lee will dance the Grizzly Bear;

Bill Cowan Is expected to tell Just
what inducement he made his family
to be out so late.

Dick Ferris will give one of hie
characteristic speeches so dear to the
hearts of the newspaper men—and
himself; Bill Ruess will not be al-
lowed to talk under any circum-
stances; Phil Lyon will amuse his
friends by a few timely remarks on
poker; Ralph Hamlin will respond to
the toast, "Fried Eggs"; Col. Fenner
is expected to give a little discourse
on "Money I Have Made in the Au-
tomobile Business"; Bill Bush will
bore us all with a general resume of
the Glldden tours won by the Pierce-
Arrow; Pa Conwell and Pal Youngf
will sing a duet entitled "Brotherly
Love."

RICHMOND COPPER HAS
HICH SWATTING RECORD
NEW YORK, Sept. 26.—Let Ty Cobb,

Wagner, Lajoie, Speaker, Snodgrasa
and all the rest of them take oft their
huts and let them feel that there is
something for them to aspire to In the
batting line, for Richmond has the
record batter of them all. His name
is Edward C. Tate.

"Pop" Tate has a batting average
that puts the rest in the shade. It was
in the old Virginia State league, that
Tate made his highest average. In that
league, playing for Norfolk in 1883, he
participated in 88 games and hammered
the ball for an average of .531.

In those days the Virginia State
league was a factor in baseball and
the teams in that league could tackle
any teams playing the game. And Tate
was the best in all that goodly com-
pany when It came to homers, triples
and singles.

"Pop" started playing professional
ball with the Norfolk team of the Vir-
ginia league and he was a topnotcher
from the first. Then it was that he
batted the ball for .531. He stayed
with Norfolk for two years and then in
1885 received a call from Boston in the
National league that looked too good
to miss.

In Boston Tate held up to his stand-
ard, although he could not reach that
.531 again, and the country never called
in vain for a hit. He was also a star
catcher in those days, and the way that
good right arm of his Whipped them
down to second worked destruction to

the runner.
Then "Pop" went to Baltimore in

1889, where he was Just as goad with
the stick as ever. In 1890, ' however,

that good right arm of his went back
on him and he had to lay off. He had
strained the arm somehow or some-
whore end it never came back.

"Pop" finished his career as a ball-
player in Reading, Pa., the next sea-
son. His arm never came back and he
couldn't get them down to second at
all. So he had to stop.

When his baseball career was over
he went to Richmond and to w*>rk.
Later he was made a member of the
police force and now he Is Sergeant
Tate.

But the fact remains that .631 in the
old Virginia State league still stands as
the reoord. which has never been ap-
proached. |

LOCAL ATHLETES
TOCLIP RECORD

Occidental A. A. U. Meet Prom-
ises Fast Time and Close

Competition

The local college athletes are busy
figuring the possibilities of the com-
plete demolition of Martin Sheridan's
nll-around record In the A. A. U. cham-
pionship meet to be held on the Occi-
dental campus Saturday afternoon, Oc-
tober 1.

Six entries have been received for
the nll-around competition, with Fred
C. Thomson, the world's all-around
champion, the central figure. Donoghue
will give him the race of his life in
the two hurdle events, although he will
hnrdly be a factor In the all-around
work.

Tho entries for tho meet, have been
announced as follows:

AH around —Fred Thomson, unattached;
James Donahue, unattached; Charles B. Crlnk-
law, U. S. C.; Drury P. Welman, Occidental;
Herbert Whltted, Citrus 11. S.; A. F. Griffith,
unattached.

100-yard dash—Waldo Throop. U. 8. C; Ar-
thur J. Coover, unattached; Olen Craig, Bur-
bank; OtasJta* Brmlbeor, Occidental.

220-yard d»sh-Waldo Throop. U. S. C; Ar-
thur J. Coover. unattached; Olen Craig, Bur-
bnnk; Frank McClure, L. A. H. S.; Claud
Simpson, L. A. H. S.

440-yard dash—George Clark. Xi, A. H. 8.:
Munroo Walton, D. S. Cl Glen Orals, Bur-
bank; Frank McClure, L. A. H. 8.; Claud
Simpson, Ij. A. H. 8.; Jack Valley, unat-
tached; Chester Bradbeer, Occidental; Stone-
wall Jackson. Citrus High.

Mllfl run—Wilson Turner, 1.. A. T. M. C. A.;
Munroe Walton, U. S. C.; Klmer Richardson,
Occidental: E. W. Fischer, Pomona; James W.
Johnson, Illinois A. C.; Jack Valley, unat-
tached.

Half-mile walk—B). W. Fischer, Pomona;
Hunt, Occidental.

120-yard hurdle—Wilson Turner, L. A. T. M.
C. A.; Ren If, Ward, L. A. H. S.

Running high Jump—Ben ¥1. Ward, I* A. H.
H.: James W. Johnnon, Illinois A. C.

Running bread Jump—Wilson Turner, I* A.
V. If. C. A.; George W. Clark, L. A. H. S.;
G!en Crater, Burbank; Ben K. Ward, I* A.
H. 8.; E. B. GinVn. L. A. Polytechnic

Pole vault—Grant Richardson, IT. S. 0.1
James W. Johnson. Illinois A. C; E. B. Glf-
fen, 1,. A. Polytechnic.

Order of events— 100-yard daah. putting 16-
--pound shot, running high Jump. 230-yard dash,
half-mile walk, throwing 16-pound hammer;
12fi-varrt hurdle, polo vault, 440-yard dash,
throwing 56-pound weight, running broad Jump,
one mile run.

Officials—Referee, C. B. Raltt. Sarter, Kln-
t<r Hamilton. Judges, George W. Braden,
Dean Crowm«ll, J. B. Franklin, Dr. B. C.
B«Mb. H. K. White. Clerk of course, Watson
P. Hurl. Timers, Bovard, Robb, Hltnro4. An-
nouncer and scorer, Z. Barnard.

CHAFING DISH FEAST
NEARLY FATAL TO KID

NEW YORK, Sept. 26.—Norman
Selby, better known as Kid McCoy,
formerly a top-notch middle and
heavyweight fighter, narrowly escaped
death today from an explosion and
flre on a launch In which he was pass-
ing the night with a friend on the Hud-
son river.

The boat was anchored off Port
Washington point. Selby and his
friend, Frank George of Manhattan,
were preparing a chafing dish feast
oKgr an alcohol lamp when it exploded.
Tne woodwork of the craft caught flre
and the gasoline tank wa» threatened.
Both men dived over the side and
Selby held onto the edge of the craft
while George, who Is a good swimmer,

swam to shore, unfastened a small
rowboat and returned to Selby's rescue,

The men had hardly left the launch
when the gasoline tank exploded.

Palms ball team will be glad to ao-
cept the challenge of Anaheim for a re-
turn game next Sunday, and If every-
thing Is O. K. an answer through The
Herald will notify the Palms manager
that the deal la closed.
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Automobile
Directory

Amplex
'Formerly American Simplex) and Atlas*,

Coupled Gear. Oas-SSleetrta Track* '
BBKINB MOTOR CAR CO.

W. O. Williams. Manager.
101* 8. Olive. F8885; Main 1111.

Apperson and Reo
LEON T. BHBTTUII,

(88 South Grand Avenue.
Main 7014; Home 101«T.

Autocar
M. & bumclodt *co..

1810-18 South Orand aye.
Home 88898.

Bulck
' HOWARD AUTO COMPAMT.

1144 Sooth Olive street.- Main «777. ._

Corbin
OORBIN MOTOR OAR CO.

1017-19 Bouth Olive at,
\ ;) Hams AlOO7. »

Glide
45-h. p. "Mil" models. 88000 t. o, h. fa*.
tory. After ten years made and sold on the
basis as any other staple commodity.

SHAFER-GOODE MOTOR CO., I '
Tenth and Olive. Broadway 1981 1 F2S7S.

Kissel Kar '_
"ASK ABOUT KIBBBL ••\u25a0RVIUtt"
THE KISSBL. AUTOMOBILE CO.. \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0

1248 S. Flower St. P38«7.
_

Knox
DCJBRR-BROWN CO..

1 las South Main at.
\u25a0;\u25a0'; Main 7888; Home F»9«T. .
Locomobile

LOB ANQBIJJB MOTOR OAR CO..
Pico and Hill street*.

I Main 85141 Home 14«84, \u25a0
\u25a0

Maxwell "
tIAXWSLLi-BRIBCOB-IXM ANtIBLiTBB CO.,

1121 South Main street.
*'.V . Bdway. 4089; Home M784. ..
National "40" ~~"

• ARNAZ MOTOR OAR CO.
Cor. Washington and <Main street*

' Home J2917. - >'-JSS»i—\u25a0

Regal
Fully Equipped 81100. Factory BJquIP- '

ment 81350.
810 FOUR AUTOMOBILE CO.. ' ,

C. B. Anthony. Prour. '- • 101 t-H 6. Olive. Home FBB3l. •

Studebaker-Garford "40" ; "
- m. M. F. 80; nANDEBa M.

LOUD MOTOR CAR \u25a0 CO.,
1081 South Olive st ' /

Mala «470; Boas lOttfc


